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Jo was the Glen Parva Parish Council Clerk/Manager
for 27 years.

been so chuffed to be able to sit and watch, as owls have
now taken up residency.

Her smiling face greeted everyone who visited the office
and because of her the Council gained recognition as
‘Quality
Council’.
Dedicated, professional,
organized and experienced, are just some of
the qualities she possessed. She ran the Council,
she knew everything and
achieved so much.

The Council team of volunteers who look after the site want to
make their own dedication by planting a tree in a clearing in
Holt Acre, surrounding it
with spring bulbs and the
local Garden Club is
planning to plant a tree in
the Memorial Garden.
The Council will also have
her name inscribed on a
plaque on one of the
benches in the Garden;
such was Jo’s involvement in everything that
went on in Glen Parva.

It was a huge loss for the
Council and a great shock
for everyone who knew
her when she passed
away, after a short illness,
at the end of November.
Jo was well known and
loved by the community
she served and she
absolutely loved her job.
From organizing the
Summer Gala, and
Christmas activities, to
the people who hired the
Memorial Hall, she went
out of her way to help
everyone.
Joanne was my friend
and it was my privilege
to work with her as
Chairman of the Council
for twelve years. She was
instrumental in planning
our café and library, something she was extremely proud of.
She was also involved in reinstating the Glen Parva Open
Gardens in 2017 and which will be held again in June 2018.
Jo helped to put our name on the map for Glen Parva Local
Nature Reserve, and it was a very proud moment for her when
the Council achieved the Green Flag award. Two owl boxes
have been installed in the nature reserve with her name
inscribed on them and it is our intention also to have a seat
with her name engraved on it in the same field. Jo would have

Jo was married to John
and with two grown up
children she still found
time to be involved in
many other things. She
was treasurer of the
Clerks’ Society, involved
in the Enderby Brass
Band, Chair of the
Governors at Glenhills
Primary School and a
Governor at South
Wigston High School.
The fact that she touched
so many people’s lives
was reflected in the
massive send-off at
Countesthorpe Crematorium when 500/600
people paid their respects. Sadly Jo will be missed by many
people but she leaves a legacy at Glen Parva Parish Council
of a council well run and at the top of its game, one that
all the Councilors and staff are proud to be a part of and
associated with.
Joanne Small will be remembered in Glen Parva for a very
long time.
On behalf of Glen Parva Parish Council,
Jan Martin

The

JO SMALL
Children’s 500 Word
Short Story Competition
Two Categories:
Age 7–11 and Age 12–16
Theme: Open
Prizes in each category:
Winner — £50
Runner-up— £25
Closing date for entries:
30th June 2018
The competition is sponsored by:
Glen Parva Parish Council
The War Memorial Hall
Dorothy Avenue · Glen Parva
Leicestershire LE2 9JD
Tel: 0116 277 1450
www.glenparvaparishcouncil.org.uk
manager@glenparvaparishcouncil.org.uk
For a copy of the rules
and how to enter please look
on the Council’s website or send
an SAE to Glen Parva Parish Council
at the War Memorial Hall.

Barn Owl Boxes

Installation photographs: Rod Kirkpatrick, Western Power

Barn Owls do not ‘build” a nest as such but lay their
eggs directly onto the previous years’ nest debris — a
compacted layer of owl pellets. About 10% of pairs may
breed twice in one year and on average, 4–6 eggs are laid.
Second clutches are normally laid in July, sometimes in the
same nest cavity and sometimes before the first brood has left!
However most second clutches are laid in an alternative nest
place at the same site or nearby.
Glen Parva Parish Council in helping to ensure the future of
the species and to give access to people who want to observe
these incredibly beautiful birds, has erected two pole-mounted

BLABY DISTRICT COUNCIL

NEWS RELEASE

Council urges collar and tag awareness
Blaby District Council is urging residents to ensure they do not fall foul of a law fining
dog owners failing to have appropriate identification on their dog. The Control of
Dogs Order (1992) says that a dog in a public place must wear a collar bearing the
name and address (including postcode) of the owner engraved or written on it, or
engraved on a tag.
As part of the Council’s efforts to make dog owners aware of the law, the Animal
Services will be visiting parks and open spaces across the district throughout March,
before enforcement of the law begins on Thursday 05 April.
Michelle Ikin, Senior Animal Services Officer at Blaby District Council, said: “A collar
and tag are absolutely vital in ensuring a lost dog can be returned to its owner quickly.
Too many times we keep stray dogs for several days, which we wouldn’t have to do
if dog owners complied with the law by having a collar and tag on their pet.”
“We appreciate there has been a lot of focus on the microchipping law that came into
force in 2016, but it’s important now that we look towards making every dog out in
public within the district easily identifiable if it ever does get lost.”
Last year saw a total of 58 stray dogs collected by the Council, with 38 of those not
having a collar on. Each stray can cost a minimum of £67 to collect. Any stray dogs
from Thursday 05 April without a collar and tag will be prosecuted.
Tags can be bought and engraved from as little as £2.50 online, or from pet shops.
To find out more about the new law visit www.blaby.gov.uk/dogs.

barn owl boxes on Meadow 3
and Meadow 4 at the Local
Nature Reserves. The boxes
have been named ‘Jo’ (Meadow
3) and ‘Small’ (Meadow 4), in
memory of Jo Small.
It is gratifying to note that at
least one of the boxes is already
in use.
The Parish Council thanks the
Leicestershire County Council
for facilitating this scheme,
the Glen Parva Local Nature
Reserve Volunteers, who built
the boxes and Western Power,
which erected the poles.

PLEASE
CLEAN UP
AFTER
YOUR PET
AND
DISPOSE OF
USED BAGS IN
DOG WASTE
BINS
Free bags are available in
the Parish Council office

Precept and Charges
2018/19
The Precept requirement for the financial year 2018/19 is £199,252
which is based on estimates of income and expenditure for the year.
It should be noted that the figure of £199,525 represents an
increase of 10% based upon last year’s Band D figure. The
Parish Council recognises the present financial climate and
remains committed to providing value for money services,
facilities and improvements for the local community. The main
focus for the Council’s expenditure for 2018/19 is the fixed
costs in respect of the administration of the Council, Glen Hills
Library & Cafe and the Glen Parva War Memorial Hall, together
with the maintenance of the Council’s open spaces and
recreational areas.
The Council has agreed that this sum maintains the level of
quality service provision without impacting too much upon the
Council reserves. There is also a predicted increase in the role
of Parish Council’s and the provision of local services and
facilities.
Views on how the parish could be improved are always
welcome. The Parish Office can be contacted on 0116
2771450 or via email.
The future funding for Parish Councils remains uncertain as
the Council Tax Support Grant which was provided by Blaby
District Council ceased from April 2018. Future capping by
central government is also a major consideration together with
proposed devolution of other council services that may be at
risk of closing or ceasing from other local authority budget
restrictions.
Meetings of the Parish Council are usually held on the third

Monday of every month at 7.30 p.m., at the Glen Parva War
Memorial Hall, Dorothy Avenue, Glen Parva.
In addition, there are three main Council Committees. The
Planning, Leisure & Environment, the Memorial Hall
Management Committee and the Finance, Policy & Resources
Committee usually meet on the first Monday of each month.
There is also a Library & Café Committee that meets regularly.
However, these meetings dates will be confirmed at the annual
Parish Council meeting in May and may be subject to change
due to Bank Holiday restrictions and variations in Council
business. All agendas and notice of meetings are displayed on
Council notice boards throughout the parish, Glen Hills Library
and on the Parish Council website.
Members of the public are welcome to attend the meetings.
There is an opportunity for public participation at full Council
meetings at the beginning of each meeting.
The Parish Council continues to issue a newsletter to
households on a quarterly basis.
The Parish Council is pleased that a number of volunteers
assist the Parish Council and their local community. Volunteer
projects include Edward Drive Open Space, Aylestone Holt
Spinney, Library and Café, Glen Parva Local Nature Reserve,
Litter picking and Tree Wardens.
The Parish Council would like to thank everybody for their
support and assistance and if anyone is interested in becoming
a volunteer, please contact the Parish Council Manager.

Community Engagement
The beat teams are making themselves more available by arranging monthly beat surgeries, which are published on the force
website.
February, March, April and May dates and times are:
• 17/02/18 —11.30–12.30 @ Blaby Library with PCSO Malik
• 08/03/18 —10.00–12.00 @ Glen Parva Library with PC Uppal
• 09/04/18 —10.00–12.00 @ Cosby Library with PCSO Chandy
• 03/05/18 —16.00–18.00 @ Co-op Dog and Gun Lane, Whetstone with PCSO Malik

Whilst we can’t always visit every area within the parish, during the course of the year we will be aiming to be at locations that
are close enough for everyone to have the opportunity to visit us and voice their concerns and ask for any advice.
Also If you are part of a group and you have an event you would like us to attend at any point in the future please let us know,
we would be more than happy to come along and be present and offer crime prevention and/or safety advice.

McCarthy and Stone in the
Good Books with £500
donation to local library
McCarthy and Stone, the housebuilder behind the Glenhills
Court Assisted Living development on Little Glen Road in
Glen Parva, has donated £500 to Glen Hills Library.
Run entirely by a team of volunteers — including Glenhills
Court homeowner, Mrs Redpath, Glen Hills library on Dorothy
Avenue is a hub for the community. McCarthy and Stone’s
donation will contribute towards new IT equipment including
brand new computers and tablets. The tablets will allow the
library to expand their influence on the community and are
hoped to be used in Glenhills Court to help the elderly access
the internet. They will provide basic training on software like
Skype and WhatsApp which can be used to contact family
members as well allowing the residents to carry out online
shopping.
Mrs Redpath comments: “I volunteer at the library because it
is a central part of life for many local people, and these funds

will go towards giving the library’s IT equipment a much needed
upgrade. As a community library we rely on volunteers for the
day to day running and are always appreciative of any funding
that we receive. We are very grateful to McCarthy and Stone
for its kind donation.”
Cheryl Bissett, Regional Sales and Marketing Director at
McCarthy and Stone East Midlands, said: “We are delighted to
support Glen Hills Library. A tight-knit community and
companionship are among the many benefits of living in a
McCarthy and Stone development, and we are proud to support
the communities who share our values and are helping to
make a difference to the lives of older people.
“The donation for Glen Hills Library is an example of the many
ways in which we can help to bring people together and we
hope the members enjoy the new IT equipment.”
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Our Family Caring For Your Family
Funerals

Memorials
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ACTION FRAUD

Phantom Debt Fraud Alert
People are always finding new ways to try and con you out of
your money. Here are details about one of the latest scams
taken from the Neighbourhood Watch newsletter.
Phantom Debt Fraud
Action Fraud has recently experienced an increase in the number of calls to members of the public by fraudsters requesting
payments for a “phantom” debt. The fraud involves being cold called by someone purporting to be a debt collector, bailiff or
other type of enforcement agent. The fraudster may claim to be working under instruction of a court, business or other body
and suggest they are recovering funds for a non existent debt.
The fraudsters are requesting payment, sometimes by bank transfer and if refused, they threaten to visit homes or workplaces
in order to recover the supposed debt that is owed. In some cases, the victim is also threatened with arrest. From the reports
Action Fraud has received, this type of fraud is presently occurring throughout the UK.
It is important to recognise that there are key differences between the various entities who seek to settle debts or outstanding
fees in England and Wales. These differences range from the type of debt they will enforce to the legal powers they possess.
To learn more, please take a look at some of the helpful information and links on the Step Change Debt Charity website;
www.stepchange.org/debt info/debt collection/bailiffs and debt collectors differences.aspx

Protect Yourself
• Make vigorous checks if you ever get a cold call.
Bailiffs for example, should always be able to provide you with a case number and warrant number, along with their name
and the court they are calling from; make a note of all details provided to you.
• If you receive a visit from a bailiff, they must always identify themselves as a Court Bailiff at the earliest possible opportunity.
Ask to see their identity card which they must carry to prove who they are, this card shows their photograph and identity
number.
They will also carry the physical warrant showing the debt and endorsed with a court seal.
• If you work for a business and receive a call or visit, be sure to speak with your manager or business owner first.
Never pay the debts yourself on behalf of the business you work for; some fraudsters have suggested employees make
payment suggesting they can then be reimbursed by their employer when in reality the debt is non existent.
• Exercise caution
Believing someone is genuine because you’ve found something on the Internet. Fraudsters could easily create fake online
profiles to make you believe them.
• Double check with the court, company or public body they claim to work for to confirm whether the call is legitimate.
If you use a landline make sure you hear the dialling tone prior to dialling as the caller could still be on the line and you could
potentially speak to the fraudster(s) to confirm the non existent debt.
Also be sure to independently search for a telephone number to call; never use a number provided by the caller without
carrying out your own research.
• Do not feel rushed or intimidated to make a decision based on a phone call. Take five and listen to your instincts.
• If you know you have a debt, keep in regular contact with your creditor and be sure to establish the debt type at the earliest
opportunity if you are not aware. This will help you to understand who might be in contact with you regarding any
repayments or arrears.

You can report suspicious calls like these to Action Fraud by
visiting www.actionfraud.police.uk or by calling 0300 123 2040

Robert Cruickshank Memorial
On Sunday, 29th April 2018, the Parish Council will be unveiling a plaque in the Memorial
Garden, Dorothy Avenue, to the memory of Robert Edward Cruickshank VC. Members of
the public are invited to attend.
This will be part of the First World War centenary commemorations to honour those who won
the Victoria Cross and also to recognise his service to the community of Glen Parva.
If you would like to hear more about how Robert Cruickshank won his Victoria Cross, his
connection to the Parish, or just to pay your respects to this brave man, come to the
ceremony in the Memorial Garden at 2.00pm on Sunday, 29th April.
We will also take the opportunity to remember the others of the parish who fought in the First
World War.
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The Parish Council contact details are as follows:
Email:
Website:
Twitter:
Facebook:
Telephone:
Mail:

manager@glenparvaparishcouncil.org.uk
www.glenparvaparishcouncil.org.uk
@glenparvaparish
Glen Parva Parish Council
0116 277 1450
Parish Council Office, Glen Parva War Memorial Hall, Dorothy Avenue, Glen Parva, Leicester
LE2 9JD

Members of the Parish Council welcome your comments and feedback and we look forward to hearing from you.
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